
Nothing illustrates the impor-
tance of a global network 
of Important Bird & Biodi-

versity Areas (IBAs) quite as well as 
bird migration. Purely from migra-
tory birds’ point of view, conserving 
important sites is pointless if the birds 
don’t make it as far as South Africa 
because the sites they use to refuel 
along the way have been lost. For this 
reason, we have decided to continue 
with a theme started in our autumn 
newsletter: migration, those phenom-
enal seasonal movements that birds 
undertake. It also has great relevance 
in spring because this is when we 

welcome many migrants back to 
South Africa. Our focus on migration 
also emphasises the effectiveness of 
BirdLife South Africa’s IBA strategy 
of  ‘coordinate nationally, implement 
regionally and conserve locally’.

Besides the migration-themed 
articles, we have included a number 
of news update boxes in this issue of 
the newsletter.  Our heartfelt thanks 
go to our sponsors (see the list at the 
end of this newsletter) and I would 
also like to take the opportunity to 
acknowledge the incredible support 
BirdLife South Africa’s IBA Programme 
receives from its funders, sponsors, 

government and NGO partners, as 
well as bird clubs, birders and indi-
vidual volunteers. Our small team of 
seven could never achieve what it 
does without your support.
DaNiel MarNewick

Manager: important Bird & Biodiversity areas 

and regional conservation Programme,  

Birdlife South africa, iba@birdlife.org.za
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Welcome to BirdLife South Africa’s Spring 2013 Important Bird & 
Biodiversity Areas newsletter. We send out two issues a year filled with 
stories, updates and everything else you need to know about conserving the 
most important sites in South Africa for our birds. IN THIS ISSUE
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UPDATE

The Status report of South Africa’s IBAs is a review of the 
threats, status and conservation responses in a network 

of protected and unprotected IBAs.
As the country partner to BirdLife International, BirdLife 

South Africa is responsible for managing the IBA Pro-
gramme in this country. The programme’s objectives are 
to assess, monitor and conserve 122 IBAs, spanning more 
than 14 million hectares, of which approximately 60 per 
cent is unprotected and predominantly privately held. 

In order to monitor the state of IBAs and plan for conser-
vation intervention, an assessment is completed every two 
to four years. The assessments interrogate the state of the 
habitat and bird populations, the threats to the IBA and its 
birds, and the conservation response through protection, 
management and mitigation. 

The first IBA Status report for South Africa is currently 
being written and we hope to publish it by January 2014. 
DaNiel MarNewick

SoUTH AfRIcA’S fIRST IBA STATUS REpoRT
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every year the Curlew Sandpiper 
Calidris ferruginea leaves its 
breeding grounds in the Siber-

ian Arctic and travels almost 15 000 
kilometres to its wintering grounds in 
South Africa. It is joined by many  
other small shorebird species that 
make this long and arduous journey. 
They leave their breeding grounds 
with the knowledge that rich pastures 
await: natural sites with abundant 
nutrients where they can forage to 
their heart’s content and accumulate 
the body mass required for the return 
journey. This cycle has continued 
unimpeded for perhaps thousands 
of years, but many of these migratory 
species are now under threat. 

The West Coast of South Africa 
has six IBAs which provide essential 
habitats for migratory bird species 
and resident waterbirds. These sites 
include highly threatened estuarine 
habitats such as the Lower Berg river 
wetlands, and the Verlorenvlei, Olifants 
river and Orange river estuaries. The 
West Coast National Park, which pro-
tects the famous Langebaan Lagoon, 
and the rietvlei wetlands within the 
urban sprawl of Cape Town also pro-
vide important habitat for many bird 
species. 

recent research by Professor Peter 
ryan and colleagues, in which bird 
counts were conducted along the 
Western Cape coastline, found that 
almost all of the Palearctic-breeding 
migratory species had decreased in 
abundance since the 1980s (ryan 
2012). However, the paper goes on 
to suggest that these decreases may 
reflect changes in overwintering sites, 
with relative abundance increasing at 
sites in West Africa. South Africa has 
undergone considerable growth and 
development in the past two decades, 
and much estuarine habitat along the 
coastline has been lost. Peter ryan 
points out that the Western Cape 
may therefore no longer provide such 
favourable habitat for these species. 

The IBAs along the West Coast face 
a plethora of threats as a result of the 
low level of protection afforded to 
many of these sites. Currently only 

the rietvlei wetlands and West Coast 
National Park are ‘formally protected’. 
This level of protection leads to the de-
velopment of management plans and 
the mobilisation of resources required 
to implement these plans, resulting in 
the long-term safeguarding of habitats 
and species at these sites. 

This is where BirdLife South Africa’s 
IBA Programme comes into play. 
Dale Wright has been compiling IBA 
Assessments for a number of West 
Coast sites and using these to pri-
oritise areas for conservation action. 
In order to curb the threats facing 
‘unprotected’ estuary sites, BirdLife 
South Africa is planning to develop 
Biodiversity Stewardship agreements 
with local landowners. Our aim is 
to provide better management of 
threatened IBAs and, hopefully, even 
formal protection. However, this 
involves intensive work, requiring a 
permanent presence at the specific 
site, and Dale is raising funds to em-
ploy stewardship officers to under-
take this work. 

The intention is to combine this with 
the implementation of Estuary Man-
agement Plans where possible. These 
plans have become legal requirements 
through the Integrated Coastal Man-
agement Act, and the development 
of Estuary Management Forums has 

taken place at a number of Western 
Cape estuaries. These forums are in 
various stages of action: some are well 
developed with multiple stakeholders, 
whereas others are just getting off the 
ground. BirdLife South Africa hopes 
that through its participation in the 
Protected Area and Estuary Manage-
ment Forums, the conservation needs 
of birds may be better considered 
and included in planning. Addition-
ally, through stewardship and other 
projects, the unprotected sites may 
receive increased conservation action 
and, ultimately, formal protection. 

BirdLife South Africa also has 
oversight of relevant development 
applications for review and comment, 
to ensure that unsustainable and de-
structive developments are avoided as 
far as possible. In the long term these 
interventions have the potential to re-
turn sites to their optimum condition, 
hopefully making them attractive once 
again to our European visitors. 
Dale wrighT, regional conservation  

Manager: western cape, Birdlife South africa 
dale.wright@birdlife.org.za

RefeRence: ryan, P.G. 2012. ‘Medium-
term changes in coastal bird com-
munities in the Western Cape, South 
Africa.’ Austral Ecology: doi:10.1111/
j.1442-9993.2012.02397.x

migratory waders

MIgRAToRy WAdERS &   
                          WEST coAST IBAS

verlorenvlei estuary  Dale Wright

mailto:dale.wright%40birdlife.org.za?subject=
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Scientists look for detail. Land 
managers look for practical 
guidelines. We look to bridge 

that gap for the benefit of conserving 
birds.

BirdLife South Africa, funded by 
WWF Nedbank Green Trust, is proud 
to launch our ‘Bird-friendly burning 
and grazing best-practice for grass-
lands’. 

‘Version one’ is a peer-reviewed 
synthesis of scientific knowledge and 
expert opinion. We also developed a 
user-friendly illustrated brochure and 
had it translated into Afrikaans and 
isiZulu by Vanessa Stone and Ayanda 
Nzimande (WWF-SA).

Our bird-friendly best-practice 
guidelines are intended to promote 

awareness and conservation of 
threatened grassland bird species. 
They are aimed at anyone working 
towards the parallel objectives of 
economically viable livestock pro-
duction, improved veld condition 
and biodiversity conservation in 
grasslands. Implementation should 
be through tailored and annually 
adapted management plans. 

We believe BirdLife South Africa 
can make a meaningful contribution 
to the extension support package 
offered through the Biodiversity 
Stewardship Programme, because 
birds are a part of biodiversity to 
which farmers easily relate. (The 
national Biodiversity Stewardship 
Programme aims to sign private and 

communally-owned land into vol-
untary contractual agreements that 
afford legal Protected Area status to 
sites of critical biodiversity impor-
tance outside of state-owned nature 
reserves and national parks.)

We acknowledge our data limita-
tions and encourage researchers 
to fill these gaps for future versions 
and the benefit of bird conservation. 
Engaging landowners to consider 
how their management practices af-
fect birds is more urgent than waiting 
for detailed scientific evidence for all 
grassland bird species.
charMaiNe UyS

regional conservation Manager: Mpumalan-

ga and Free State, Birdlife South africa 

charmaine.uys@birdlife.org.za

BIRd-fRIENdLy BEST-pRAcTIcE 
TAkES fLIgHT

farming guidelines

uMngcelu omkhulu uMngcelu

Umngcelu omkhulu ukhetha utshani 
obudliswe kakhulu okanye izindawo 

ezisanda kushiswa. Umngcelu ukhetha 
utshani obufishane obuhlangene ezintat

sheni nasezinkalweni, uyakwazi ukumelana 
notshani obudliwe kakhulu ebusika.

Inqomfi iNtendele

Ezinye ezihlala otshanini kuphela 
zikhetha utshani obuhlangene,  

futhi azikwazi ukumelana  
notshani obudliswe kakhulu noba 

obushiswa njalo.

iSeme iNtungunono

Imvamisa izinyoni ezinkulu azikhethi, 
zidinga izindawo ezinkulu ezizilungele 

zokuhlala. Kusemqoka ukugcina 
izindawo zihlangene, futhi kufanele 
zilawulwe ngezindlela zamapulazi 

kanye nendawo yonke. 

uKleba

Izinyoni ezidla izinambuzane 
ziphila ngezizambuzane 

ezinempilo eziningi, okushin
tshayo ngokwezinhlelo 

zokulawula.

• AmAxhAphozi akufanele ashiswe  
minyaka yonke

• Vikela ukushisa ixhaphozi lonke ngesikhathi 
esisodwa. 

• Vikela ukudlisa kakhulu ebusika. 
• Ukunyathela kufanele kuncishiswe.
• Izinyoni eziningi zisebenzisa amaxha phozi 

ngezinkathi ezithile mazizalela.
• Izinyoni ezihambayo njalo ehlobo zisebenzi

sa ixhaphozi njengezindawo zokuphumula.

White-winged Flufftail
Izinyoni ezihambayo njalo 

ehlobo zisebenzisa ixhaphozi 
njengezindawo zokuphumula.

Vikela ukusebenzisa uhlobo olufanayo lokushisa, ngesikhathi esifanayo sonyaka, minyaka yonke. Ezinye izinyoni zikhetha utshani obusanda  
kudliwa kepha ezinye zikhetha utshani obuhlangene. 

Izinyoni eziningi zisebenzisa amaxhaphozi ngezinkathi ezithile mazizalela.

uBhamukwe uNohemu isiKhova

Ukukekeleza kusemqoka ukuvumela izinhlobo eezingefani zemililo kanye nokudlisa ukutze zisetshenziswe 
ezindaweni ezahlukene. 
• Izindawo ezinamatshe, unqenqema lwemifula, ezinye izindawo ezisha njalo kanye nezisemqoka zemvelo ngokuhlu

kahlukana kwayo zifanele zivikelwe, ngoba ilapho kutholakala khona izinhlobo zezitshalo ezihlukene. 
• Lezindawo zifanele ukukekelezwa ukuze zivikele izinyoni ezitholakala kulobotshani kuphela ezifana neNkolotsheni

Yenziwe ngu Charmaine Uys, Hanneline SmitRobinson kanye no Daniel Marnewick, iNhlangano ebhekelela izinyoni eNingizimu Afrika (BLSA).  Ihunyushwe ngu Ayanda Nzimande,  Inhlangano ezimele yezemvelo eNingizimu 
Afrika (WWFSA). Uhlelo lotshani lweNhlangano yezinyoni eNingizimu Afrika luxhaswe yiTrust yakwa Nedbank kanye neNhlangano yezemvelo ezimele (WWF Nedbank Green Trust). Ngemininingwane thintana noDokotela 
uCharmaine Uys: kumakhalekhukhwini 082 265 2762 noma umbiko wonyazi charmaine.uys@birdlife.org.za 
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UPDATE

Management recommendations Bird-related reasons

B
U

R
N

IN
G

Avoid annual burning other than  
in fire breaks.

The fire season overlaps with the territory-forming stage of the breeding cycle for many grassland- breeding birds. Annual burning may result in insufficient food availability and inadequate cover for  nesting by increasing exposure and detection by predators. Annually burnt fire-breaks provide  sufficient habitat for birds that prefer open, short-grass habitat. 
Avoid burning too late or too early. Repeatedly burning long after the growing season has started may negatively impact nesting birds (eggs), nestlings or juvenile birds in spring-summer. Repeatedly burning more than just fire breaks too early in the season, i.e. in autumn, may result in insufficient cover and food for birds to survive the winter.Burn less than half of any  
management area in one year.

Many grassland birds need sufficient unburnt cover and foraging habitat to persist in an area.

Burn at least every four years. Nesting birds can no longer use moribund grasslands as they are literally inaccessible.
Avoid repeatedly burning  
extremely large camps. 

Animals that can’t survive fire need to be able to return to burnt areas from neighbouring unburnt  populations. If the burnt area is always too large and not burnt patchily, localised extinction may occur.

G
R

A
Z

IN
G

Prevent prolonged over-grazing. This may lead to a loss of vigour in the sward, altered species composition and veld degradation, and a resultant change or decrease in bird diversity.
Avoid selective-grazing by concentrate grazers (sheep and Blesbok).

This may decrease flowering plants and insects. To avoid selective-grazing, cattle to sheep ratios should be maximised, where possible in a cattle to sheep ratio of 1:1 or higher. This recommendation urges reduction in sheep numbers rather than inflation of cattle numbers.
Minimise intensive late-season grazing. Ground-nesting birds could be negatively impacted through trampling or by increasing predator  detection of nests.

Avoid grazing new growth immediately after a burn every year.
This can cause soil erosion, loss of nutrients, and loss of the leaf-litter in which many insects live, thereby decreasing prey availability to grassland birds. 

Achieving bird conservation and economic grazing objectives together in South Africa’s grasslands

BIRd-fRIeNdly BURNING & GRAZINGBest-pRActIce foR GRAsslANds

THESE ARE GENERAL GUIDELINES. ANY MANAGEMENT RECOMMENDATIONS MUST TAKE VELD CONDITION INTO CONSIDERATION.

mailto:charmaine.uys%40birdlife.org.za?subject=
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migratory falcon

The Amur Falcon Falco amurensis is a non-
breeding summer visitor to South Africa. 
From November to May each year, the birds 

can be seen during the day perched on telephone 
wires and trees in the eastern parts of the country.
In towns such as Ermelo and Volksrust they have 
become an amazing spectacle at dusk as they mass 
in their thousands to roost for the night. 

Every October these relatively small falcons fly ap-
proximately 11 000 kilometres from their breeding 
areas in Asia to their overwintering, non-breeding 
areas in Africa, making the return journey the fol-
lowing April. They breed in eastern Asian countries 
such as Siberia, north-eastern Mongolia, Manchuria, 
the northern parts of Korea and eastern China. In 
order to reach southern Africa they fly across India, 
before a non-stop flight across the Indian Ocean 
takes them to the East African coast. From there 
they move south to southern Africa.

Although the global and regional conservation 
status of the Amur Falcon is Least Concern, last year 
thousands of these birds were reportedly killed 
in Nagaland, India while en route to Africa. These 
and other threats common to migratory birds 
pose great challenges for conserving this species. 
It is clear that in order to ensure the future of the 
Amur Falcon, conservation efforts must focus on 
the entire range across which it moves. Handling a 
challenge such as this is one of the strengths of the 
IBA Programme, as it is an international programme 
encompassing more than 12 000 IBAs worldwide. 

Within that network the Amur Falcon is a trigger 
species in the ‘Congregatory Species’ category. The 
global IBA Programme is not only important for 
recognising a network of critical sites for conserv-
ing birds, but also acts as a global lobbying body. 
This was best demonstrated when BirdLife Interna-
tional and BirdLife country partners who share this 
migratory species were able to support the Indian 
country partner and lobby the Indian government 
to stop the mass killings of Amur Falcons.

recognising a network of IBAs is a critical first 
step, but from this must emanate effective conser-
vation planning, implementation and lobbying. It 
is the dynamic, grassroots partnership of BirdLife 
International and the global approach of the IBA 
Programme that makes it the most important con-
servation initiative for birds, and especially for the 
globetrotting Amur Falcons.
erNST reTieF

regional conservation Manager: gauteng and limpopo

ernst.retief@birdlife.org.za

WHy AMUR fALcoNS  
                dEpENd oN IBAS

  outeniqua mountains  Dale Wrightamur falCon  albert froneman

mailto:ernst.retief%40birdlife.org.za?subject=
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altitudinal migrants

The shortest migratory bird 
movements are generally those 
undertaken by altitudinal mi-

grants. These birds take advantage of 
and breed in productive high-altitude 
habitats during summer, but then 
move to lower, warmer elevations in 
the harsh winter months. Although 
these short migrations may lack the 
sense of drama of the great migra-
tions of many other species, they 
are nonetheless worthy of the same 
conservation focus and effort. 

As many as 70 species in KwaZulu-
Natal (KZN) are recognised as altitu-
dinal migrants, some of which are of 
conservation concern and listed as 
IBA trigger species. Included in the list 
are Bush Blackcap, Yellow-breasted 
and Short-tailed pipits, Sentinel rock-
thrush, Chorister robin-chat and Buff-
streaked Chat. 

One of the best known routes 
undertaken by altitudinal migrants 
is from the high-lying uKhahlamba 
Drakensberg Park en route to winter-
ing grounds at lower altitudes. Many 
of the species that embark on this 
annual journey rely almost entirely 
on forest habitat along the route. 
The KZN Mistbelt Forest IBA consists 
of a network of Afromontane forest 
patches found mainly on south-facing 
slopes from Harding in the south to 
Greytown in the north. Species such 
as the Near Threatened Bush Black-
cap overwinter in these forests and 
some of the population of species 
such as the biome-restricted Chorister 

robin-chat and White-starred robin 
also utilise these forest patches as cor-
ridors on their journey to lower-lying 
coastal forests. 

Historically these forest patches 
were far larger and less fragmented, 
but a history of over-exploitation of 
hardwood trees and a gradual erosion 
of forest margins by fire has led to the 
highly isolated patches that remain 
today. 

The conservation of migrants is par-
ticularly challenging and as a result of 
the network of sites needed to sustain 
their populations, altitudinal migrants 
are no exception. Preserving these 

forest patches is therefore pivotal if 
we are to help maintain the migratory 
corridors that these forest specialists 
have evolved to utilise and depend 
on. 

The KZN Mistbelt Forest IBA high-
lights the critical role habitat frag-
ments play in the life cycle of these 
birds. The migration pulse that has 
evolved over millennia in tune with 
the shrinking and expanding of for-
ests can only be described as one of 
nature’s many wonders. 
NicholaS TheroN

regional conservation Manager:  

kwaZulu-Natal, nick.theron@birdlife.org.za

ALTITUdINAL MIgRANTS 
kZN MISTBELT foREST IBAand the

bush blaCkCap  WarWick tarboton

Managing all the data for more than 12 000 IBAs is a 
challenging and important responsibility, but one 

that is done very effectively by BirdLife International (BI) 
through the World Bird Database (WBDB). BI coordinates 
the WBDB, while it is the responsibility of each country 
partner to update the information in this database. Dur-
ing the past two years BirdLife South Africa has used IBA 
assessments to update the data for 50 IBAs. This includes 

threat assessments, the status of species and habitats, con-
servation actions and much more. The database provides 
essential information to BI for international and regional 
lobbying of governments and multilateral agreements, as 
well as to BirdLife South Africa for national conservation 
prioritisation, lobbying and planning. BirdLife South Africa 
will also be using the data to generate the first IBA Status 
report for South Africa early next year. 

THE WoRLd BIRd dATABASE

mailto:nick.theron%40birdlife.org.za?subject=
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how you can help

TAkE AcTIoN oN

BirdLife South Africa’s IBA work is supported 
by many generous donors, including:A BIg THANk yoU

rupert Nature Foundation

Members of BirdLife South Africa 
often ask us how they can assist 
with our work. There are many 

ways, including helping us raise funds 
for our important conservation projects. 
givengain provides a safe and secure 
platform for you to raise funds for causes 

in which you believe. We have created a 
page that is dedicated to fundraising for 
BirdLife South Africa. Click on http://bird-
lifesouthafrica.givengain.org and become 
an ‘Activist’ by following the easy steps. 
By becoming an ‘Activist’ you can help us 
‘give conservation wings!’

gIvENgAIN

UPDATE

IBA cHAMpIoN  dR dAvE WHITELAW

after all the planning and 
strategising is done, it is the 
visible and practical conserva-

tion of IBAs that is the key measure of 
our success. This conservation at site 
level would not be possible without 
the assistance of local champions 
who voluntarily give of their time and 
skills to assist BirdLife South Africa.

Dr Dave Whitelaw joined the Cape 
Bird Club Committee in 1988 and 
has been serving on it for the past 25 
years. In 1989 he formed the club’s 
Conservation Committee and has 
been the chairman ever since. Dave 
has been involved in Coordinated 
Waterbird Counts (CWACs) and Coor-
dinated Avifaunal road (CAr) counts 
for a number of years and has played 
an active role on the Western Cape 
Birding Forum since its inception. 

Since 2000 Dave has focused his 
conservation work on the False Bay 
Ecology Park IBA, particularly the 
Strandfontein Birding Area. Through 
his positions on the Julie te Groen 

Trust and Cape Bird Club, Dave serves 
on the committee overseeing the 
Memorandum of Understanding 
between BirdLife South Africa, the 
City of Cape Town and the Cape Bird 
Club. Dave’s position with the Julie 
te Groen Trust requires almost daily 
contact with Erica Essig, manager of 
the Strandfontein Birding Area. 

Dave gives tirelessly of his personal 
time, without financial or other gain, 
and is a role model for the kind of im-
pact a volunteer can make in conser-
vation. During his outgoing address 
as BirdLife South Africa’s President, 
Professor Peter ryan remarked on 
Dave’s contribution, using him to 
illustrate the power of the volunteer. 
Dave has been a passionate birder 
for more than 25 years, but it is for his 
championing of bird conservation at 
our IBAs that we truly commend him. 
We hereby acknowledge Dave as an 
IBA Champion and thank him for his 
immense contribution to the False 
Bay Ecology Park. 

There are many other champions 
of IBAs across the country and we will 
be using this platform to highlight 
their work and acknowledge their 
contributions. Please contact iba@
birdlife.org.za if you would like to 
follow Dave’s example and become 
an IBA Champion or form a Local 
Conservation Group.
Dale wrighT

JACK MITCHELL

http://birdlifesouthafrica.givengain.org
http://birdlifesouthafrica.givengain.org
www.givengain.com
mailto:iba%40birdlife.org.za?subject=
mailto:iba%40birdlife.org.za?subject=

